
Telling the time around the clock in 
Spanish.

El fin de semana
Nombre: _________________________________________________ Clase: ________________________________

To make sentences longer, more 
complex and interesting with opinions.

El fin de semana veo la tele a 
las diez y cuarto y a las once 
y media voy a la piscina. 
¡Es genial! 10 activities we may do at the weekend

Extended phrases including an activity, a time 
and opinion.

At the weekend I watch TV at quarter past ten and at half
past eleven I go to the swimming pool. It’s great!

escucho
I listen I read

Son las dos 
menos veinte.

El fin de semana veo la tele a las 
diez y cuarto. ¡Es genial!

At the weekend I watch TV at quarter past ten. It’s great!

The 1st person conjugation of a wider range of 
verbs.

leo veo

Objective 1: I will learn how to tell the time around the clock in Spanish. 

Objective 2: I will learn 10 activities in Spanish that I may do at the weekend.

Objective 3: I will consolidate my learning and focus on the spellings in Spanish for the 10 activities.

Objective 4: I will integrate ‘at…’ plus a time into my spoken and written work about weekend activities.

Objective 5: I will use all my new knowledge from the unit to present to the class in spoken and/or written form.

I watch

To use a wider range of conjunctions:

después
after also later

también más tardes

b
sound in:

• aburrido

• veov
sound in:

• divertido

accents Accents indicate the vowel is 
stressed. As seen in the word
increíble.

silent
letters

‘H’ is always silent in 
Spanish as in the word  
horrible (unless it is a 
word of foreign origin). It 
is pronounced ‘orrible’.

stress
placement

Words that end in a 
vowel, ‘n’ or ‘s’ are 
normally stressed on the 
second to last syllable
Like di-ver-ti-do.


